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Dear Parents/Carers and Students,
Students and staff have worked very hard this half term, despite having expected to be returning to school after Christmas.
Heartfelt thanks go to families for supporting your children’s learning – when also trying to work or going through hardships
inflicted by the pandemic.
Careers and networking event
Students

Year

101
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649

All

Please see the Careers section below to appreciate the breadth of areas in which our alumni
have gone on to work. We had 84 speakers over four evenings and a total of 649 students
attended from Years 7,9,11 and 12 mainly. We are incredibly grateful to Mrs Tingley and to our
alumni for this rich opportunity for our students to hear first-hand about career pathways and to
have their questions answered.

Parent survey outcomes
516 parents completed the school’s remote learning online survey. If you would like to see the summary data for the
survey, please click on the link below.
https://forms.office.com/Pages/AnalysisPage.aspx?id=_UWUxsRwhUeYta1J5MajbceeuD9EcIJFvkoCxdlgITVUREVEWlhUOE9P
SldKTEYxVzBSN1BNMDRRUS4u&AnalyzerToken=pFU2Sj5UQxTua8NFNayztZ4lgNFqFewW





Many of the comments made were positive. Parents are thankful to colleagues for all their hard work and
appreciate the extra effort put in to making lessons as engaging as possible.
Student wellbeing and the impact that lockdown is having on social interaction was a concern raised by many
parents. Gratitude expressed for school efforts to provide some opportunities through tutorial.
14% of respondents felt that there was too little work being set.
12% of respondents felt that there was too much work being set.

We will continue to review our provision to put checks and balances in place to evaluate workload given the extra time
everything takes when working remotely.
Remote educational provision
Please also see attached an updated version of the document on our website which outlines our remote education
provision during full school closure and when students or staff are self-isolating.
4G – enhanced data
We will send the letter regarding the government programme to support families to improve internet connection, each
week. We have had a handful of responses so far. Please pass this information on to anyone with a child at the school who
you think would benefit.

February 22 – staff training and student “Read, exercise, create” day
Students in all years will be set an assignment on FROG that will largely take them away from screens to read, bake, make,
play music, film, photograph, paint, design, reflect, exercise. Students in year 12 will be set a wider reading list and those
in Years 11 and 13 will be encouraged to undertake at least one of the activities to break up their revision. We hope it will
be fun and look forward to students’ creative outcomes. Students involved in Duke of Edinburgh Award activity that day
need not take part or participate in one of the activities if they wish.

February 22 is when we expect to hear about DfE decisions regarding school re-opening and the outcome of
the Ofqual consultation on how GCSE and A levels will be awarded this summer. We will keep you informed.
Diversity and Inclusion strategy update
This Thursday evening, staff attended a session on the intersection of cultural, racial, gender, and social class categories
among others. We had plenty of opportunity to discuss and question assumptions and engage in the complexities within
our school and wider communities.
As a school we have also signed up to the Halo Pledge. The Halo Collective is an organisation which aims to end hair
discrimination against the 58% of Black students nationally who have experienced name-calling or uncomfortable questions
about their hair at school. The Halo Code is a campaign pledge, signed by schools and businesses, that promises members
of the Black community that they have the "freedom and security to wear all afro-hairstyles without restriction or
judgment". We have signed the code in recognition and celebration of all staff and students' identities. We will be reviewing
our uniform policy and dress code in light of the pledge.
Best wishes and happy Chinese New Year,
Ms Cavilla
Letters/Information attached to email:
All Years – PTA Newsletter
All Years – Library News
All Years – Ambitious for SEND
All Years – 4G Data Allowances Increase
All Years – Remote Education provision – also on the school’s website

12 February
22 February

Important Dates Spring Term 2021
Break up half term
Return to lessons (Wk 1)

Polite Reminder - Reporting Absences
Could we please take this opportunity to remind you that the process for reporting absences remains the same. If your
daughter is unable to attend on-line lessons you need to follow the information below.
Please download the School Gateway App to improve communications with the school, view data and stay up
to date. The school will also save money as messages via the App are free.
Reporting illness and medical appointment
We would request that you use this App to report your child’s absence
for illness or medical appointments
The procedure to follow within the App to report an illness or medical
appointments is:Click on your child's name - Click on Reporting - Click on
Attendance - Click on 'Advise of Future Absence' - Complete the
information

Reporting other absences, for example music exam, interview,
extra ordinary leave
This should be requested in writing via:Website/Contact us/Absence Notification or Request
http://www.nonsuchschool.org/137/absence-notification-or-request
or
attendance email attendance@nonsuchschool.org
To download the App, just search School Gateway in your App store and download, it is free.
Apple iPhone users, download the app here: schoolgateway.co.uk/iosdownload
Android phone users, download the app here: schoolgateway.co.uk/androiddownload
Your login details will be automatically generated using the contact information Nonsuch already has, so
please make sure the details we hold for you are up to date. You can check and change these details by
sending an email to rsvp@nonsuchschool.org
If you have any questions or would like some more information, please see the School Gateway site here:
httpsschoolgat://eway.co.uk/.

Student Support
Please click on the link below if you need to access support for your
child:http://www.nonsuchschool.org/uploads/asset_file/Support_services_available_to_students_-_Spring_2021.pdf

Some Nonsuch Annual Careers Fair numbers for you: 649 students
attended the careers fair, 2,600 tickets were ‘sold’ over the 4 nights
and 84 speakers gave presentations. This is the first time the careers
fair has been run virtually and I think I can say it was a huge success.
Some of the sessions were more intimate, with less than 10 students
taking part, giving the speaker and the students the opportunity to
interact more, whilst others were huge affairs with over 100 students
taking part. 73 of the 84 speakers were Nonsuch Alumna ranging from 1961 – 2019 leavers. I really don’t know of any
other school that has such great support from their alumni, which I think you would agree is a great testament to the
school! Students were engaged at all times and asked some fantastic questions, which made the speakers jobs so much
easier. Some of the comments made by speakers after the sessions include “What a great bunch of students really
enjoyable and a delight to talk through the profession with them.” “I enjoyed meeting and talking with those lovely,
intelligent and interested girls. Any time I can help again please ask.” and “It was a pleasure. I really enjoyed it. They had
lots of really good questions and they all sent messages of thanks at the end.”

National Apprenticeship weeks end Sunday. For lots of information and activities
follow this link.

It’s National Careers Week 1 – 6 March 2021. The Parents’ Gide To have teamed up with NCW
to create a free guide outlining vocational options after GCSE and sixth form. It’s a great
resource to give parents more information about non-academic routes to careers –Click here to
download your free copy.

The Parents’ Gide To Support through Covid 19. If you are struggling to
keep your teens on track, especially those in Years 11 and 13, now
there are exam cancellations this year and schools are closed to most
pupils, you might like to look at our 25 minute video on what to do at
home. Alternatively, you may prefer to download one of our free guides.
Don’t forget, we’ve plenty of other resources for parents developed during
Covid 19 just follow this link

Medic Mentor NHS VWEX programme. Launched on 7th February for students to meet
with Allied Health Practitioners. For more information and to register Allied Healthcare
Mentor – Your Medic Family (alliedhealthmentor.org)

Aeipathy: Pursuing Passions in a Cold Climate

Three Y12 students, Anna, Ananya and Roksan, have launched a digital magazine, ‘Aeipathy’. The title derives from a Greek
term meaning life-long passion. As the students tell us in the introduction, “we believe that finding your passions and

delving deeper into them will increase your chances of success - not only by being more knowledgeable but by genuinely
having and showing a deep interest in what intrigues you. This term becomes even more personal to all of us during a
period like this where we are all constrained- we can use this as an escape mechanism, as learning about things you truly
have a passion for is an enjoyable activity.” ‘Aeipathy’ offers readers across the school years much food for thought:

inspiring accounts of historical passion and excellence in a range of fields, recommended films and books, current
innovations arising from ongoing endeavours, and suggested quizzes, activities, puzzles and experiments. Nonsuch is very
proud of Anna, Ananya and Roksan. They are to be congratulated for ‘leading from the front’ in challenging times. They
have more issues in the pipeline with the intention to publish – subject to school breaks – on a fortnightly basis. The
magazine is being distributed by email directly to Nonsuch students. All our students are heartily encouraged to pursue
their interests and passions wherever they may take them.

Let the Competitions Begin!
On 4th February, Mr. Key, Nonsuch's Oxbridge Co-ordinator, sent all students in Year 12
and Year 11 comprehensive information relating to online academic competitions – most
of them essay based. This is intended to assist our ambitious Nonsuch students to
develop their academic skills and to demonstrate their abilities. Such achievements will be
helpful as Nonsuch supports students in the writing of personal statements for university
applications.
The competition information is contained in a spreadsheet and includes deadlines and links to source websites. The
spreadsheet can of course be sorted and filtered. As sent, it is in chronological order and has the subject area
highlighted for filtering. Accordingly, each and every student can easily filter the information to show a personalised
calendar of competitions to enter. Y11 students will have a narrower choice available to them – filtering by ‘eligibility’
(e.g. age requirements) will make clear which competitions are open to them. They can also plan ahead for Year 12
where Nonsuch looks forward to supporting their university, including Oxbridge, applications.
Any students wishing to enter a competition ought first to follow the link to the source page and investigate what is
required and the timeline. They may then start whatever preparatory work or research is required. The competition work
must be the student’s own, but subject teachers – insofar as their core obligations permit – may be in a position to
direct students to useful resources. Nonsuch students entering any such competitions are urged to maintain a dialogue
with Mr. Key to allow him to encourage, support and record students’ endeavours in such competitions. Best of luck to
each and every student who chooses to enter the fray – it can be a hugely beneficial and rewarding experience.
This week’s Lockdown Activities
Thank you to all Students who have been sending pictures, articles, poems etc for the weekly newsletter, we will do our
best to include them all. Please send in your baking, crafting, book reviews, in fact anything positive that you think will
help and entertain the students, Parents, Carers and School Staff, it’s a small way of us all being able to stay in touch
and keep up to date with what we are all doing.
Please send your contributions to Mrs Lambert at lambert-j@nonsuchschool.org by 10am on Thursday 25 February

Fish Buns – Niromy Yr 8

Stir Fry – Mahveen

Brownies and Doughnuts – Aishwarya Yr 9

Banana Muffins – Prubdheen Yr 8

Pizza – Amishi Yr 7

Paella – Aleksandra Yr9

Brownies – Suhitha Yr 8

Apple Turnovers – Lavanya Yr 7

Tagliatelle with creamy tomato sauce – Millie Yr10

Victoria Sandwish – Millie Yr 10

Chicken Fajitas – Mahveen Yr 8

Cupcakes – Emma Yr 7

Prisha Yr 7

Zoha Yr 7

Leisha Yr 8

Felt heart – Leisha Yr 8

Dhruthi Yr 7

Sketches – Jaahnavi Yr 7

Inspired by Harry Potter – Manasa Yr 7

Still Life – Tanisha Yr 7

Mahek in Year 7 is writing a book with some friends. The book is called Mission 1 – yes it’s a series! She is also
illustrating the book herself, below are some of her drawings.

Berni in Year 9 has been experimenting with both digital and traditional drawings

Dia in Year 10 has been taking part in her ballet classes via Zoom. Here is a a picture of her using the ironing board as a
barre.

Anushka in Year 13 has taken these amazing pictures of snowflakes during the recent snowy weather.

Navani in Year 8 has made some Ninja Stars and an ever-stopping loop as part of some origami skills!

Aamina in Year 7 has been learning how to do henna
on her own hand.

Amaya in Year 7 has been putting together this amazing Lego

Covid-Free
By Shruthilaya – Yr 7
I sit at the window
On my laptop, opening Microsoft Windows
Outside there is a forlorn, deserted world,
The snow outside is waiting to be hurled.
When covid is gone, a place covid- free,
I will see a better half of me

People ripping up masks,
Going back to ordinary tasks.
Children skipping to school,
Everything will soon be cool?
People having contact,
People not having to social distance when having to act.
Aeroplanes soaring in the sky,
Being to see the clouds up high.
When I was a kid during the night,
I pictured that angels should be dressed in white.
But NOW I realise as I move,
Angels, THE NHS, could be dressed in blue.
I close my laptop with sigh,
Because I think of a dream sooo high.
I think, we will soon see light,
Out of this dark tunnel in to a covid- free night.
I truly appreciate our valour,
And we ourselves are knights in shining armour.
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